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PRICE 5 CENTS

Five Debaters Stu~ent Body Sees H~-! Club t? Hold 'Crosscup Kiss' To Be
At Cleveland Marionette
Imtial Meeting
p.
db S .
1

' Team
'Prospects for
Good'-Mr. Guiler
Mr. Guiler and five members of
debate squad will leave for
Cleveland Friday after noon at 3-:30.
There they will attend the debate
between Western Reserve and
Northwestern. ImmediatelY' following the debate a discussion will be
held by the judges. They will choose
the winner, th1m tell why the·y
did so.
Mr. Guiler, coach for the Salem
High debate squad, announced that
the prospects for this year's debate
squad look very good.
Three times a week, on Monday,
Tuesday and Friday at 3 :30, the
group meets in 309 with Mr. Guiler
to form briefs (which are a very
important part of a good debate)
to draw up the case. They have
discussion among themselves and
dlScuss the various· quetsions from
every poosible angle.
The national debate question for
this year is: "Resolved, Th&t the
United States should establish an
alliance with Great Britain." The
students Of the squad use the handbook written by_Weston Walch and
called "Complete Handbook On An
Anglo-American Allfance." In this
book they have everything they
need to make an important debate .
Those making up the squad are
Constance Clark, Harvey Rickert,
Bill Rogers, Winthrop· Difford, Vernon Weingart, Ethel Hill, Louis
Raymond and Alice Ruth Vincent.
These people under the guidance
of Mr. Guiler hope to have as successfUl a year this year as the debate &quad had last season.
the

Show Thursday

The Rufus Rooe Marionette Co.
gave a m arionette show for the
student bodY' in an assembly yesterday afternoon at one-t went y.
The title of the show was "Treasure Island."
A matinee peTformance was also
giiven at three o'clock for the
grade school students. Instead of
Treasure Island," "Pinochio" ·was
presented to these students.
Another performance was also
given last night in the High Scho01
auditorium.
This show, which is considered
the best on the road', was brought
to Salem by· the Progressive Mothers
Club. The proceeds will be used for
the benefit of under-privileged children under school age.

Cheerleaders Don
New Jerseys
At the Lisbon-Salem game, the
Salem cheer leaders wor e new, and
sporty outfits. The new suits were
purchased because Mr. McDonald
thought that the new suits would
show up better and give the cheer
leaders more incentive to do their
best.
, '
The suits were very economical
but the change was very pronounc.ed. . These outfits. a.re not going to
be used in the rain as the old suits
were retained for ' that purpose.
Black satin pants will be purchased if funds are available. The
;suits will be used au during basketball sea.son and it is believed
fillat tpey will make a much better
a.p pearance than the old, less striking suits.

Steam Shovel Attracts Students
And Teachers-Alike
No doubt Salem · citizens knew
But they' are only \V'histling in the
that their -approval of the erection dark, for who can deny the di.Stinct
of an ad'dition to our building would advantage in having. ~ reserved seat,
have a consideraible effect of life and bein;y-a-Ole to watch the drama
in Salem High, but they could not forty-fi~e minu't es every day?
have anticipated the revolution
which has already l;leen brought
a bout. This change has taken place
mostly in rooms '200-, 300 and 209,
from w'hich a full view of the inlustrious workers is afforded.
For some strange re·a son, a steam
shovel has more &ttrniction than the
study of sentence analysis, so lately
the studes E,ave been rushing madly
to class, just to stand and gaze at
the proceedings. Previous to the
new era, any pupil arriving in cliass
as muc'h as tlwo minutes early would
have been regarded as eccentric.
As for thdse i!ll-lf ated persons
whose scheduled classrooms do not
provide a view of the Workers, they
have to snaltch their fleeting momenits of entertainment before
oohool st:la.rts in the mornling. Of
course, they have one advantage :
they get to watch the panorama
from a Shorter distance. Some of
them have even ~ne so far as to
say tlhey actu>ally prefer this closer
view, wtt'h standing room only,
mind you, tJo a mbre distant vantage
point in ·the classrooms.

Of :course, the teachers have
noticed the attlitude of indifference
to educa'tion which the steam shovel
and .the trucks have broughit to
light, and pave done their utmost
to turn the younger generation back
to cultture and the het!ter t'hings in
life. They have professed complete
ignorance of anylthing new in the
environment, hioping that their indifference to the subjeot would
prove ·C'ont!a grous, .but so far their
efforts have !been futi'le.
But f'or the enllig'hltenment of the
general pu'blic, so that we may not
:become a generation sunk in ignorance of the truth, this fact must be
revea:led to all; that every noon,
whil'e 900 innocent students wait in
front of t'he building for the bell to
ring, a grourp Qlf so-'cal!led respectable te'a'Chers, in wh1ooe hands t'he
.molding of tomorrow's voters has
been placed, sneak fuvtively around
back and watch, in .w onder and
awe, until the bell calls them back
to their dishon'oraible deception.

· -r esente · ..

y ,· en1or
Thespi·ans Dec. B, 9

•M tier school nexlt Tuesday there
wm be a shorlt meeting in 302 of all·
seni'<>r ·boY\S interested in hav:ing a
Hi-Y Club this ye&r .
!Due to the fact thalt there are
·other ch1b meetings t'ha,t eV'ening,
't he mee ting will be very short.
Mr. J ones, advisor of the ciub
stated tha t the H i-Y m embers last
year ·had man~ good times toget her.
Among these things of interst was
a n indom swtmm ing party at lllhe
Y.M. C. A.

·

Dorothy Milligan and Jack Hickling _
Play Romantic Leads
Dorothy Milligan and Jack Hickling have been cast as
th.e ;,oman.tic le~ds in ~he senior class play "The Crosscup
Kiss , which will be given December 8 and 9 in the high
school auditorium. The play is a three act comedy by Carl
Webster Pierce.
·
·

The boys alllso spon..."Ored a Hi-Y
Penny dance t'hat was a great s1:1ccess.
;
Ilf not enough Seni'Or .b oys are intere'S'ted, juniors wm be voted into
·the clu'b :by the Senior members.1 .
"A group of all)out thirty boys
makes a nice olub" stated Mr.
J'ones.

Senior Play Posters
Assinned To Class
Posters of the Senior play to
be drawn by each pupil of the
drama.tic class was the assignment fol'.' last Monday. These
posters are to illustrate the
· Senior play "Crosscup Kiss"
which will be produced at the
Salem High Aud., Dec. -9.
"The person drawing the best
one will receive an "A" for a
gr3.de and the worst will receive "F" stated Mr. McDon-

Sophs Beat Frosh
In Tug-of-War

Pullingi their . opponents over the
center line two consecutive times,
the sophomores, captained by Nick
impose, won over the Freshmen in
ald.
a tug of war held at Reilly stadium
prior to the Lisbon-Salem football
encounter.
The battle between the teams was
the first of its kind held in recent years. It is hoped that it will
The Girl's Glee Club is singing
become an annual event.
The members of the teams that pieces composed by Victor Herbert.
They are singing "Shortni'n' Bread."
participated are :
and other favorites.
Freshmen
Sophomores
The Boys' Glee Club is also singBruce Krepps, C. Nick Limpose
ing "Shortnin' Bread" plus the
Frank King
Gale Allison
"Story of Jack" and many others.
Fritz Schmidt
George Lozier
"They are progvessing very niceJim Nocera
Gale Stewart
ly," said Mrs. Satterthwaite. She
Bob Erhart
Harold Paxon
also added that if any more boys
Homer Leggit
Carl Bowman
felt that they wanted to join ,they
Felixi DeAntonio Ruben Breault
would be welcome.
John Drakulich Bob Laughlin
Bob Booth
Howard Gray

Glee Clubs Favor
Victor Herbert

Practices ibegan las t Monday
under ·the direction of Mr. McThmald, dramatic coa:oh, and Mary
J'ane Bdt't, st udent · director.
Mary Louise Emery will serve as
pianist.
Members of ,t'he cast are :
~argie Fo.s!Jer. secretary to RObert
Crosscup-'Dorothy Milllgan.
Leon'a, granddaughter of Seman
Crosscup--Janet GreeniSen.
I.Jaura, .granddau·g hter of -Seman
Crooscwp-Barbara Williams.
Emma 'Crosscup, motlter-Mary\
Jane Lora.
Kathryri Russell, advertising manager-Marjorie L'ay'den.
Robert Crosscup, young business
man-Jlack Hickling.
Seman Crooscup, father - Jo'.hn
Evans.
Alberlt Roscoe, a banker-Ro'be1t
Vickers.
John Parker, Mr. Crooscup's . a.ssistan~Nick Cimti'ea.
Everett R'a.ndall, business competiltor--JPhil Stevens.
Andy Jackson, a salesman-Richard Capel.
It is still undecided who will take
the role of Miss Fielding, radio
executiv'e. Neta -a nd Faye Lantz
a.re both. trying oult for the part at
present. Mr. McDonald sWed tha;t
he may cast one girl on Thursday
night and the other on Friday night.

Martin Kelch Tells Government
Ohio Education Week Class of Varied Experiences

Jack Tinsley

Denton Mossop

I

Observed This Week
Ohio Education Weelj:: has been
observed this week at Salem High
by invitlng parents to visit the
High School any time during the
week. In this manner, the parents
of students have become acquainted with the teachers and have .seen
exactly how "sonnie" or "sister"
works in school. Instead of a certain day being set for visitors as in
the past, parents were being invited
to visit any day of this week; this
has lessened the added congestion
in the halls between classes.

Fr h
S
es men ell 470
Red Feathers
~

The freshmen under the
guidance of Miss McGready sold
about 47-0 red feathers at five cents
apiece. The rest of the feathers
were sold out at four cents, either
because they were marred or because theyi were too small to go for
the usual price of five cents.. To
the person selling: the most feathers by Monday night at 3 :41> goes
a pound box of Hendricks candy
I for a prize.

First hand information about being unable to produce it, he was
conditions in other foreign lands again deported.
tn this manner he was ship"""'d
was given to the first period Amer,,_
·from Germany to Hungary, Rouican QQvernment Class last Thurs- mania, Yu~lavia, Czechoslovakia,
· day, when Martin Keltch told of and other countries in central Euhis life struggles and hardships as rope.
he tried to get back into the UnitMany timeS he appealed ·t o the
ed States.
American consuls, but was unable
Mr. Keltch, born in Youngstown, to receive any real help. The coi:i-was taken to Europe by his mother suls, however, sent to America for
,_ b apt•·and sister when only three years •......,.
,;,mal papers, b u t 'these were
old. A few months la.ter his moth- d"i.sregard ed by f oreign authorities,
er died, and his sister and he were as th ey deman d ed his b"irth certificate.
placed in an orphana,ge.
This endless wandering went on
He remained there until h e was
eleven years olct and then he was from 1914 up until 1929 when he
released to take up some trade. finally reaclled Amsterdam after
From then on his life was a series walking more than a thousand
miles.
of misfortunes.
Here he received employment on
As he wandered from town to
town and through di'fferent coun- a boat bound for America, and aftries, he was stopped by police and ter several months' delay he fincity officials for his credentials. ally reached the shores of the
But: as it was, his birth was not United States.
registered and he had no passport.
Keltch stated that _he did not
He was then placed in jail for sev- blame . the American consuls. a t all
eralweeks and then was shipped for not being able to ·actually aid
back to the country from which he him as they were almost powerless
came. But they, too, demanded to cope with the foreign governsome form of identification, a nd ments.
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A Challenge To Study
A modern definition for a school might well be: "A
place to which we go five days out of the week, to show ·o ff
our newest clothing styles." Should t.h is be?
Several schools throughout the nation require similarity
in dress. This, of course, pertains almost entirely to the
girls. Simple cotton dresses or blouses, lisle stockings, and
comfor table low-heeled shoes. 'l'hese need not be of the
same color, in fact, bright color adds much to the costume.
This similarity in dress takes away much of the feeling
, of superiority and puts the girls on the same level, as far
as costume is concerned. It is also, as you can readily see,
economical.
Many students with great talent, remain hidden because
t hey do not dress in the latest and most expensive manner
Do the schools which require uniforms or similarity in
dress, have the upper hand as far as bringing out the best
In students is concerned?
Do you, as a situdent of Salem High, think that some
r ule concerning similarity in dress should be enforced in
Salem High? We want your private opinion!
The flashy r ed satin blouses worn by the' cheer leaders
at the Lisbon game came as a pleasant surprise to most of
t he student body. For some time the need of distinctive outfits has been evident, since the cheer leaders from most
other schools have uniforms.
The new blouses are very suitable and attractive, but
t he purchase of them will be to no avail if the student body
does not do its part. Mr. McDonald and his staff of cheer
leaders have done their best to develop enthusiasm and spirit
.among the cheering section. If the townspeople an.d the
other schools get the impression that Salem is not giving its
team the pr oper support, the blame falls only on us.

---·--Is This A Solution?

GET BEJHIND THIS CONTEST
lOOt PER CENT! ! !

'Bud' Presents The Radio News
Of Station WSHS, 10 Watts

Shortly before h is dooth, Will Rogers devised a plan which he
believed would simplify ap important problem of that day.
Life is just a bowl of cherries.
To end the program we hear Jim
The papers stated that 60,000 Filipinos wanted to go home; Well,
-Me.
Shafer sayfng: "Jello comes in six
you can't blame a person for being homesick-and fare is chooper than
Well, the Senior Play has gone in- delicious flavors: Orange, lime lemrelief.
to
practice. The · name is rather on, raspberry, cherry and Elizabeth
"Why would that be a good move for the government to make?"
\
was the thought of Mr. Rogers./ "Send anybody home that wants to go, cute and the play i's swell. It ought Hart.
~ to be the best play given in S . H.
or any American cit izen that craves a change."
On the "Chase & Sanborn Flour"
So. while eWeryone was introducing a bill or plan, the Rogers S . I think! I wish the cast all the starring Jack Hickling as Don
plan read as follows :
·
I luck in the world.
Ameche, with that famous pair Joe
"Party of t he first part (the U. s. A.) will ship anybody any- . Instead of a play this time, let's
.
.
where, if the:y won't come back."
present a Sunday night on the ra- Morns and Henry Paulme as Edgar
Although tha t was quite a while ago, the situation is some- dio under the direction and aus- 1 Bergen and Charl'ie McCarthy. (By
what the same. Everywhere you go, you will always find some people pices of the talent from S. H . S. the "way, Pauline, remember Hamwho are dissatisfied with what they have. There seems to be no solution Wha.~ ~ay? ~· K.? Let's go.!
ilton?)
for it.
·
This IS Station S. H. S. gi'Vmg you
Others on the program include
Here in school, there are some people who will not enter into the ' the latest and most popular pro- Betty Percival as Dorothy Lamour
spirit of things and do their part, becaiuse they aren't satisfied with the grams <in the air waves :
and Dorothy Milligan, that great
way the s chool and th e activities are carried on. They compare Salem
"Jello, •everybody! This is Rob- screen star success. Jack Hickling
High with much larger schools and coninually find fault with this school. ert J . Dixon taking the place of and Dorothy do ?- version of 'Robin
At /this very m inute, the school is being greatly improved and all Jack Benny this evening. Instead Hood' especially adapted for radio.
the students should be showing some appreciation. some, in fact most of Phil Harris and his orchestra All the feathers used in the play
of. the studei;ts, are realiy appreciative, but this other group is growling you will be enth-ralled and even including those on the ends of
because the improvement is not larger.
de-lighted by Jay Koven anct. hfs the arrows were furnished by the
These pu pils are fortunately in the minority but the other students Rythym sweet and swing (former- Freshman Class. You can obtain
do not haw the power t o transport them to parts unknown, even though ly the Sultans of Swing) . Pierson- them from your nearest Freshman
th ey feel like doing so.
ally, :Z: think the "Sultans of Swing" for only. five cents, one-twentieth
However, if t h e a ttitude of the majority of the students becomes is a much nicer name!
of a dollar.
colder and colder. follow~ng the example of the w~ath~, this group will
Al J. Freed will do the vocals (?)
I was running out of funds, so I
soon notice the change m the atmosphere and will fmd themselves on for Kenny Baker. (I hope!)
had to t:nclude a classified ad. That
slippery ground if they 90 not fall in line with the rest of their class- 1 As Mary Livingston, we have none will cost the Freshman Class about
mates and appreciate t o the fullest, everything that Balem High has to other than that wit of all, Virginia six pencils.
So long,
offer.
·
•
Nan.
"BUD".

I

I

I

\

FREED

Hi-yah everybody! It's time " Ito
·m ove once more, so roll up your
rugs, turn on that radio and "Yez
dance, students, yez dance!"
A new contest was promised
for ·this week, and here 'ti.IS! At
the b'ottom of this column you
•will find the nati:on's ten leading dance orchestras as compiled
'b y "Hit-Paracfe" aut'hol'!ities. And
wareh this f>ollowing informatton
very closely !
YOU ARE TO PICK YOUR
FAVORITEJOR!CHESTRA FROM
THE GROUP A!ND PLACE AN
X IN THE SPACE A?rER THE
NAME. THE .BAND TO GET
THE MOST VOTES WILL GO
INTO THE .SPOTLIGHT AS
"THE S. H. S. ORCHESTRA OF
THE YEA:R." OLIP OUT THE
•SEC'I1ION AND PLAIOE IT IN
THE SPEOIAL BOX JUST INSIDE THE QUA:K!IDR OF1FTOE.
LET'S PIOK OUR FAVORITE
BAND,
STUDENTS!
TURIN
YOUR FA'VOR'ITE INTO THE
Q. 0 . BEFORE 3 :30 ' MONDAY,
AND THE WINNING BAND
WILL BE POSTED IN THIS
COLUMN NEXT FRIDAY. LET'S

Better a little chiding than a great deal of heartbreak.
-Shakespeare.
In taking the above literally one realizes that a little comment
in the beginning can sometimes avert a tragedy later in life!
Well. HQ,lloween is over-at last-and the Freshies can relax and ~
enjoy high school ife! Wonder how many greenies there were among
the ot? Plenty no doubt, but they'll get theirs too. So just remember
that, my YO¥ng friends!!!
Heard in passing: "Gee, my proofs are awful! I didn't expect
them to be that bad. This came from a Senior lass. Here's a tip
to her. Just remember that cameras are like mirrors in some
respects! Remember what the photographer had to work with and
then try to see his side too!
When it tpreatens to rain it might as well go through with it
cause when it's gloomy most of us feel pretty low. It works both
ways too!
•
Heard the Senior Play cast was chosen. If iVs as good as last
year's Junior play it .should be quite good. The title adds .somethin' too "Crosscup Kiss." Sounds good, a11yh01W!
Found a note the other day written by a Junior girl named
Hilda to another one named Anna. It seems that Anna ha.S dreamed
'bout a popular Senior boy five nights in succession. That's what I
call perseverence! My guess is Dom Zappone! What's yours?
Writin' notes like that there can ge t you in Dutch. So Anna S ,
and'Hilda U. you'd better beware of your feelings!
Odd how some always pair off on the buses! There's BroomallBritt, McConner- England, Riffle-Foltz. That's right Joe IS on the
team bus isn't he?
Best piece of the Week:-"Girl Friend of the Whirling Dervish"
as played by Fred Waring and band. Clever arrangement with a
novelty touch!
Chalk up another for the team! Told you Lisbon would fall!
Now I can say "I told you so." Keep up the good work team, Dover
is next in line!
_Have ya seen the cheerleaders jackets? They're quite the thing.
Really like them a lot!
Anyone wanta, bet on tomorrow's game. Think it's only fair I
should don't you? I won five cokes on last week's game! Still
wanta bet?
Katie Rich's time has been well taken up outside of school by
a well-known exgrad. Who is it? Why it's Johnnie Whinnery.
Graduated in '36. Remember him? I do!
Couple of the Week:-Jack Wright and Shirl Pfeifer rate the
spot this week. It's been goin~ on for nearly a yea.r and a half.
Well, anyhow ever since Shirl came here. Right?
Wonder if every school has what I call jealousy among the
girls? It's what prompts them to say mean, catty, little things 'bout
others. It becomes such a nuisance that enemies are made 'mong
those that should really be friends!
Understand there's a new orche5tra started in school under the
management of Harvey Rickert and Jim Ballantine. Little competition for ya "Sultan's of Swing".
With this thought I leave you, "Everyone has faults."

BUSINESS STAFF

Isa bel Fink
Louis Raymond .
Gay Rich
Virginra Nan

;r.
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BENNY GOODMAN IS DUE
FOR A CONICFJRT AT OAR.'N EGIE HALL IN THREE WEEKS.
WA'I10H YOUR PAPERS FOR
R'A:DIO TIME!
Speaking of Mr. Goodman, admors have it that Benjamin and
his '4Swing S'wee>theart," Mart'ha
Tilton, are secretly wed. Don't
say we didn ';t tell you!
Barney Rapp and his wife have
severed rela:trons, that is, only in
orchestra work. He is looking for
a new Jema:le warlbler. Reason?
rt 1'ooks Mke a little Barney Rapp
1s expected soon.
Bill Board, the amusement
trade magazine, tells the inside
story on Trumpeter Hany James
· of the Benny Goodman band:
"The Gbodman lads had been
ravL'lg about the singing of Lou1se Tobin at " Nick's Greenwich
Vil1age" n1'tery-and When they
1advised James to go down there
d1or an earful, he calmly informed
them that Mtss Tobi:µ only haippens to be Mrs. Harry James!"
Speaking of M. Goodman, Benny. really "junked" the. script
W'h'en he turned the tables by
flaoddng th1rut nadio announcer
iwiith questions !la st Tuesday nite.
MY. FAVORITE BAND IS:
Kay Kyser
Behny Goodman - - Dick Himber - - Tommy Dorsey - - Horace Heidt
Count Basie
Guy Lombardo - - Blue Baron - - Jimmy Dorsey - - :flail Kemp - - ALL ANSWERS ARE TO BE
TURNED IN TO 'TIIE QUAKER
OFFICE
BEFORE 3::30 MONDAY
,
NOTICE! To all readers of this
column! A different type column
begin in this space next week.
It will be called "Movie Meteors,"
arid will have to do with the inside facts about Hollywood. It
will afford bird's-eye views of
what roollyi happens behind the
scenes of Hollywood's g.igantlc
motion picture industry!

will

,
l
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On The Bench
By Robert

~.

Dixon

Tnese varsity men who .t hink •t hat
they can play two games in one
day and do so sh'Ould be placed on
double duty to my way of thinking.
Anyway that rs what happened last
week. No names wm be mentioned.
Those consistent gains of
"Wukies" through' the line look
pretty good When ~ need
these touchdowns or did you
know 1ibat already..
The highly tou•t ed Pitt-Fordham
game was-pot aill it was cracked up
to be alfter thaJt steamroller started in the four't4J, quarter rally. The
real thriller last week was the
·Minnel:lota upset. Arthough many
ddpesters were giving Northwestern
an outside chance last Saiturday
none really e~ted them to win.
A'CCordin'g tb those results Ohio
State wouQd be rated over the
Gophem if they w.e re to play thhs
year. They
tied
Northwestern
three weeks ·a go 0-0 . ' .
The football team had quite a
time last w.e ek when fuey went up
t•o Cleveland to see the ReserveBoston game .
'W hile we're on the su:bjeot of Re.;;erve I'd like to know why they
d~m·t play tougher opponents than
they have in the past. It se.ems
they could rate some of the smaller · ~biig na,m e" cd11eges .
Keep an eye on Don Groh
from Dover tomorrow afternoon. He is the boy that was
so much of a headache to Sa- ·
'lem last year, both in the gridiron and in basketball .
'More news on Hillis Hume from
Amance: He scored two touchdowns against Cant.on McKinley
last week although AI!iance lost the
game. ·O anron's Martens Motely
soored a mere 27 poinits, I'm sure
gl<ad we don't have to meet up with
him .
Dover looked plenty good when
;they took over UihriehsviUe last
Friday. They'll be out to avenge
that game last year when we held
them to a tie.

A viators Lead Touch
Football Lea~ue
Leading the touch football league
of Salem High are the Aviait6rs
with the Tumblers in second pl<ace.
The Quakers are in third place.
The ANia'to:rs lead is due m:oo1tly
to the ball slinging of Caiptain Bob
Vickers and the miraculous pass
snagging of ·.rohn Han2ili0k. Amos
Dunlap iS the star performer for
the Tumlblers, while t'he FisherKleon combination loo.k s best for
the Quak&s.
Won Lost
2
Aviators . ..... .. ... ....... . 7
2
T umblers .. . ... . . . ... .. ... · 6·
3
Juaker's .. '.' . .. . .... ' . . . ... 6

Seniors Take In
$28 At S tand

Quakers Eke Out
Victory Over
County Rivals
Injuries, plus very poor ball
handling, limited Salem's Quakers
t.o a 12 to o win over Lisbon last
Friday night at Reilly Stadium.
Salem was held: scoreless during
the first half bY' the fighting Lisbon eleven, but the Quakers' potential power was too great for
them t.o withstand, and as a result
the Salem lads scored two touchdowns, one during the third quarter and the other in the fourth.
In posting their fourth win out
of six games, Salem dddn't look like
the team that defea·t ed Sebring 39
t o O and Ravenna, 2:5 ro 0. Instead,
they were badly battle-scarred and
brok;en, not only physically but
mentally.
Again, as it was in the Wellsville giame, it was Buster Wukotich
who held the team together. The
sophomore flash , time after time,
hurled himself through the Lisbon
line like a catapult. In fact, it was
Wukotich who did practically· a;11
the gaining. The sicore should have
been much greater, had Salem
taken advantage of the breaks, but
frequent fumbles 'kept the score
·down.
Then, too, Wukotich wasn't given
The interfe rence t hat he should
have h ad. Frequently Wukotich
would get past the 'L isbon forward
wall only to be downed by a Lisbon backfield man whom someone
forgot to take out. Thds was especially true of Ralph Farmer, the
defensive half•back, who continually came through to make a tackle
jus·t past the line of scrimmage.
On the other hand, the Salem
forward wall opene d large holes
for the Salem ball carriers. Mike
oana, the blocking back, put on
several nice blocks, including one
fiydng block which took out two
Lisbon players who were intent on
making a · tackle.
Ross DeSellum, Lisbon fullback,
was the big gun for the county seat
eleven. In spite of· his work, Lis~
bon onlyi made five first downs.
The Salem · lads threatened to
score ,several times during the first
two quarters but fumbles and bad
breaks made this impo.s6ible. On
one occasion they marched to the
Lisbon three·-yiard line, then ca.me
a furn ble. Another time they .dashed
down the field almost to Lisbon's
twenty before an interception and
penalty barred their way.
·
The first score of the ball game
came when "Buster" Wukotich
plowed over from the Lisbon threeyard line after a sustained drive
of ·80 yiards, most of which was
gained by Wukotich. Schaeffer's
try for the extra point failed.
The second tally· came midway
in the fourth quarter when Wukotich dirove over from the one-yard
stripe. Agiain the pile-driving fullback was the reason behind the
Salem march as the Salem lads
raced up the field from the 45·- yard
<Continued on Page 4)

Only one American man in 20&
is six feet tall.

:Twelve
ll teams and several
indivi.dua. i'tries, making a total
of 100 boys, turned ou't for t'he Delaware, Ohio cross-country meet
last Saturday.
!Springfie1d won the meet with
Akron East in second place.
.Cobbs of Oolumlbus North, son oI
O. S. U. tr~k c·o ach, won the individual race. Charles Huddle.st.on,
who w!IB 17 for all but one-fourth
a! the race, ended in 47th plaee
due to cramps, aicquired from running on a hard road.
The winning time, according to
Mr. Clrark, was 10:12, which is two
minutes more than the record. He
alSo stated that this was considered
sl'ow time.
The standings were:
1. rSpringifield, 79 points.
2. Akron East, 88 points.
3. Cleveland Lincoln, i.36 points.
4. Akron SOut'h, 137 points.

·s alem Reserves Tie
Sebring, 0 to 0
The Salem reserve football team
kept its slate clean last Wednesday
when it battled Sebring to a 0 to
o tie at Reilly Stadium. This is
the second time the two teams have
finished with the same score.
The Quakers took the ball on the
kickoff and marched straight down
the field to the Sebring 2-yard line,
where they lost the ball on downs.
This drive was featured by ·a 30yard pass from · little Johnny Volio
to left end Jim Benedict . Sebring
failed to do much with the Quakers in the first half but ca;me out
the second half and opened up with
passes. They shot passes from •every
place on the field, but the Qu~ker
secortdary did its duty a nd either
knocked them down or intercepted
them.
Sebring rallied several times in
the last quarter and were in scoring; pos-ition several times because
of Salem fumbles but to no avail,
as the Quakers withstood their onslaught.
The game was featur-ed by the
running and passing of John Volio,
freshman, and the plunging of Don
West. This is the reserves' fourth

SelfStaring

$2.95

up

R. E. Grove Electric Co.
Next Door to Postoft'ice
Phone ·100
Salem O.

Phone 116

They have a five hundred average abroad so far this campaign,
having won over Wellsville ancL lost
to Struthers. In Dover they face a
formidable opponent, although they
have loot some prestige by their
loss to Barberton two weeks ago.
Two of their· last year's backs are
playi~ this season, the two . being
Groh and Ross. Both these boys
were in the game last year against
Salem, and Groh was one of theil'
big, glllns.
Last week the Crimsons walloped
U'lrichsville ro the tune of 3.7 ro 0.
TheY' scored in every period, thus
demonstrating; their power.
However, not much ground Ms
been gained through the Quakers'
ilnie so far this season. The· majority of the gains have been over
aerial routes and by end runs. Although in the Struthers game a
large number of the runs byi Anderson were ti.rough the line, this

after the first half, settled down
ro his specialtyi, that of wrecking
the opposing, lines. He took; the
ball almost every time and gained
yard after yard with deadly precision.
- The team did not use aniyi pas&ing, as has been their custom in
most of the ·games this year,
thereby creating an advantage far
their opponents, who may pull in
their defense to cover Salem's line
play11>, knowing; that there is no
dang.e r from the air. However, the
Red and Black have been practicing, on their passing; in preparatlon
for their game with the Dover
High Crimson.s. This should prove
to be a valuable assert; t.o the team,
as then their line bucks will be
more effective agianst their opponents' wide-open defe.lJSe.

efforts of· both teams
I t was "Bronko" Wukotich who,

ONLY $1.00
Chapin's Millinery

ALFANI HOME
SUPPLY

GET YOUR CAR IN SHAPE
FOR COLD WEATHER AT

The ostrich can make a noise
resembling a lion's roar, but usually
was the only instance that an op- it prefers! to hiss.
ponent has pierced our forward
wall to any extent.
The game with Lisbon did little
I Want to Look Nice,
last week but fill up a ·g ap in the
I Want to Look Neat,
schedule, as the Quakers played
tneir dullest and most unthrilling
Dick Gidley, Barber,
contest of the season. In no in192 E. State Street
stance did the g;ame produce a
situation that made the fans so
much as rise out of their seats,
NEW 'AKORDIONIT'
Straiglht line plays and bucks with
SWEATER
BLOUSES
a smattering .of. passes and end
Beautiful Colors
runs featured the entire offensive

Better Priees and Quality
MEATS and GROCERIES
"!._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ,

Stark Terminal
Lunch
•Candy
•Cigars
•Smith Ice Cream

BROWNIE'S
SERVICE STATION
AMOCO PRODUCTS
Ellsworth and Second St.

The Smith Co.

Kaufman's

Richelieu Fancy
Food Products and
Home-Made Pastry

"THE HOME OF QUALITY
MEATS and G:&OCERIES"
Phones 600- 661 508 S. Breadway

Phones 818 - 819

A~~~

ASK MacMILLAN'S

!r,.::ssz;t
Phone 710

737 E. State St.

The , Salem High Quakers will take to the road for the
third thne this year tomorrow afternoon when they invade
the Dover High Crimson's at Crater Field.

What Do You Know?

BUFFER'S BAKERY

BUFFER'S

Crimsons Face Quakers With Excellent
Season Record· Groh and Ross Outstanding

TELECHRON ELECTRIC CLOCKS

Delicious Home Made Products

For Those School Lunches, Try

Quakers Travel To
Dover Tomorrow

game and they have failed. thus far
either to win a game or to lose one,
having tied all four. Their record
this far follows :
Salem 13, East Palestine 13.
Salem 0, Sebring 0.
Salem 6, Damascus 6.
Salem 0, Sebring o.

Salem's Only
Exclusive Dry
Cleaning Plant

1

Senior s tand . reports show
that $i8.70 was taken in at the
Salem-Lisbon game, of which
approximate1y $10.00 was c;lear
profit.
Candy bars, peanuts, etc.,
which are left over from the
stand at t h e games are on sale
in 206 at noon and after school,
it was announced by MiSS
Beardmore, senior class advisor.

Twelve Teams Run
In State Meet

Better Meats at Better Prices!
SIMON BROS.

They'll Show You a Thing or Two!
BASKETBALL SHOES
ALL-LEATHER OR CANVAS
ARCH SUPPORTS, STA-KLEEN cusmoN INSOLES

-·-• HALDI'S -·-•
______________________________

.,..
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"
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Jr. High News

Plane Struggles
With Elements

Club News

The even Thun:;days will be the
The Aubudon Olub eleoted its
officers f•r the year r~ntly. After meeting for the Spanish Clu!b. Forthe ballots were Counted it was . mer1y the olu:b met on· the evtm
foun4 t1:lat Paul Evans becomes Wedlle.sda.ys after school. This arpresid'ent; Sam Long, vice presi- rangemenlt has been made for the
dent; Anne Cosgarea, secret'ary; c'onv:enien'ce df thase members who
·c ould n'olt attend meetings on WedFaye Cozad, mulseum curator.
nesday.
The Quakerette was issued last
API>roximately liwenty new memFriday to telachers and associa'tfon bers of the club will be initiated
mem!b'e rs. The staff for :this issue next Thursdaiy after school.
was made up entirely of eighth
gradera with Herbert Hansell, ediThe GirllS' ffiee Club ha.s been
itior; Stephen Ha1't, assistant editor; pra'Ctieing some novel son.gs lihe
Dick Chossman and Howard Coy, last couple of weeks. '11Wo of these
business managers.
are "Martfu. of ·t he Wooden Soldier"
and "Shor'ten' Bre!td". Memrb.ers of
The next ilssue of the Quakeret'te the club meet with Mrs. Satterthtwlill be put out by •a n entirely dif- waite Tuesday after ·school in the
auditt!orlum.
ferent staff.
Mr. Kelly had a Halloween mas!Bfill Schae11fe~· ·w ill officiate at a
querade party for his 7D dass la.sit me~ing of the Varsity S. club toFriday afternoon at 4:00.
night after scihooL The bon-fire
A queen was chosen to preside pep rally sponsbred by the clu:b was
over the program, and preceding only one df fue many affairs . to be
·t he program, refreshments were given by the V'arsity S . mem'bers.
served and gam'e s were played.
'No defini'te plans have been
made f'or •the Varsity s. dance, but
A round robin of touch foo'tbaH plans will be made and the date
started yesterday When St. Paul's ·a nnounced late!"
eightih grade met BE ·to play the
Memlbers of the Slide Rule club
first game. A round robin starts
with two teams competing with eacti met in mom 3()4 after school Tuesdtl.her. The winner of this game day. Jim Schaeffer, president of
•g oes .t o one gfoup and the losers to the club, opened the meeting and
another group. This goes on UI).til tlhe minutes of the club were read
all the teams have played and are . by E1i2!abeth Hair't, secretary-treasin tiheir proper groups. The teams urer.
Plans were diseussea on
that make up the looers play ·each Ways to raise money bu't ndtlhing
other and fue winner of that round definite has 'b een decided upon.
·P lays the best teaim of the winners. The club wtiill mee't ·agiain next
The one that comes out on top in Tuesday after sichool. .
that round is the winner of the
rolind robin.

Mini Fiends Out
For Bacon

l\mid the roar of its motor and
the startled exclama;tions of its
owner, Kennet Tuhn's six-foot gas
model, "The
1er Flash," struggles into the a11 . Now it circles to
the left and heads straight for a
row of trees. Will it crash? There
it .goes ,but no, in a sudden climb
it pulls over the tops, missing them
by less than five feet and it's safe
for the moment. Now it's circling
again to the north, steadily gaining altitude, leaving its landing
I field, the Polo field, behind ft. For
a while" it looks as if it will keep
circiing ov·er the field, but a current of air strikes it and it's off on
its journey, northward bound. By
this time it's up so high th.at it is
merely a speck against the clouds
and the sound of the motor that
was once a roar, is now only a
faint hum. Now it is so far away
and so far up that the drone Of its
motor can no longer be heard, but
the tiny speck is beginning to lose
altitude, so the motor must have
run out of gas and the race is on
to try to be as close to it when it
lands . so there will be less chance
of losing it. Through briars and
over fences a small searching party
grimly goes. By this time it has
landed, but it, has c9me down too
far from the searchers for them to
judge where it is. Fortunately,
some friendly farmers saw it land
and hope Is revived. Plunging on
through a pasture tliey come upon
it. It is upside down, but none
the worse for its journey. What a
plane! What a flight! What luck!

I

Varsity Lettermen
Express Opinions
Several varsity lettermen have
given their opinions in regg,rd to
the editorial published i• the
Quaker of Oct. 21. This editorial

HOSIERY
79c

HUTCHESON'S

<Continued from Page 3)
line. Schaeffer attempted the extra
point on a placement. The placement W!l8 blook:ecli and Schaeffer
caught the ball and went over for
the supposed extra point, only to
find there had been a pena.ltyi on
the play and Salem was penalized
15 , yards for holding. Salem was
forced _ to try once more · for thi>
extra point, this time from the 17-

dealt with the question of whether
_,
ed
t d ts so
h uld
or not suen
· be .....1ow
to wear letters similar to those
worn by the varsity men if they
did not earn them. These are the y:ard line. The try for extra point
·failed as Dean's pass, intended for
opinions of a few well-known lettermen:
Schaeffer, was incomplete.
Bill Schaeffer says: "Students
should not be alfowed to wear
boughten letters for the simple
reason that they never won them."
Stu Wise states: "I don't think
they should be permitted. to wear
them because we go out and get
knocked around in the mud and
dirt for three months every year
and they do nothing to earn theirs.
They would kick if we didn't do
our best for the honor of the
school Why don't they think a
little more about honor and school
spirit and let the letter we strive
for really mean something to us?"

Jim Dickey: "It is aill right for
a drl to wear a ietter, if a letterman sees fit to give it to her,
because everyone knows tha.t she
didn't earn ~t, but boys-never!"
Dick Beck emphatically says:
"The editoriaJ expresses my opinions exactly and I am willing to
do my parl in enforcing any plan
to remedy the situation."
If any. other students are ihterested in this problem and wish to
nve any oonstructive arguments
either for or against the question,
the Quaker office wm be glad to
131 Falls High students attendel'i
areept them at any time.
the annual · High Scl:\ool day at
Ohio State. The Ohio State game
was the high light of the day witih
its impressive flag raising ceremony, inspired band Blld the satin
clad players.
Salem, Ohio
Falls Hi•Lights .
Assets $4,250,000 ·

Two classes of first aid will be
started. 'lbere will be 12 eighth
STUDENTS BEWARE! YOU
graders and 12 seventh graders.
ARE BEING WATCHED! Be
Each cla.BB will consist of six boys
careful s.nd don't allow yourself
and- six girls. Each home room has
to get into any unbecoming poa boy al'.ld a girl ta:ldng the subsitions.
ject. The purpose of the class is
John Evans has commissioned
to train boys and gdrls so they can
the S. H. S. camera club to
help in case of accidents around
bring home the "bacon"! So the
the school. Those participating axe
Camera club is out, "enmasse"
as follows: Eighth grade-Don Beeto get really good candid shots
ler, Jack Beaj!'le; Lawrence Frst,
· Join Our Hosiery Club
for this year's Quaker Annual.
Wllliam Da.Vis, Walt Miet.er, J. HoThe reMOn? Editor Eva.us
bart, ·Betty Merry, Adelaide Kot,
Florence West, Jean Vincent, Zella
wants to have the best snapshot •------------~
page ever, ·t his year.
Rayniak., Virginia Shoss . Seventh
This is a fair and friendly
grade-James ·Primm, W. Berson,
STUDENTS' SPECIAL!
warning.
Hamburgers --- ----------- 5c
Virginia Huddleston, John Fullum,
New-Way Skinless Coney
MIND YOUR P'S AND Q'S.
Wa.rren Helm, Richard Greene,
Islands ------------r ---- 5c
Elizabeth stuart, Mildred Anderson,
A
meteor
that
is
white
,
hot
on
At
the Eatwell Cafe
Kenneth Fiets, Alice Eppinger,
the outside may be 400 degrees
(Fonnerly Coney Island Lunch)
Elaine McGee, DeErla Shaffer.
599 East State St.
below zero inside.
I~------------•
The girls 1n charge of the candy
stand this year are Jean Warner,
For Better Success In
Elizabeth Dales, Virginia Schoos,
170 South Broadway
Baking, Use
and Sally Strank. These girls are
Salem, Ohio
under the supervision of Miss Ward.
ANDALUSIA

Quakers Win -.

The First
National Bank

Camera Club Learns
Developing
The fundamentals of developing
and printing were discussed by the
Camera Club at the meeting held
Wednesday in room 107.
The members have also studied
the different types of lenses and
their used, and how to get better
pictures through the coordination
of these lenses.
Popular Merchandise at Popular
Prices at

ROBERTS'
MEN'S SHOP
Managed by "Those Two Boys."

"SALEM'S MOST COMPLETE
FOOD STORE"

W. L. FULTS
199 S. Broadway

CTATE:'
:I
THEATRE
·
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUES.

ERROL FLYNN
BETIE DAVIS
-

· in -

"THE SISTERS"

BROWNS.
FOR

•••

ZENITH
AND
EMERSON
RADIOS
$9.95 and UP

The J. R. Stratton Co.
~70

S. Broadway
Phone 48'7
How About Replacing the Fixtures in That Bathroom?
See Us For Estlma.tes!

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUES.
A Heart-Warming Story!

BOB BURNS
"The Arkansas
Traveler"
- i n· -

WARK'S

"SPRUCE UP"

Quaker Ads. Pay

CALL 771

The LINCOLN Market

Dunbar's Shell

GROCERIES - MEATS
BAKED GOODS
Phones 248-249, 665 E. State St.
Phone Your Order

PRODUCTS

Where Do the Nicest People In Our City Go?

THE GARDEN GRILL
Metzger Hotel, Of Course

Servi~e

Where Friendly Service Is
Our Aim!
Gasoline, Oil, Prestone, Alcohol,
Car WasJ:Gng and Lubrication

..____________________,

The American Laundry
& Dry Cleaners
MIRA CLEANERS

I.

PHONE 295

Headquarters! Hunters' Supplies!
Rabbits, Nov. 15, Noon, Till Jan. 1, Incl.
FOUR IN ONE DAY OR IN POSSESSION

THE PEOPLES

LUMBER COMPANY
Salem - Columbiana - Sebring - N. Olmsted

High grade lumber- millwork- r9ofing
Paint - hardware - insulation &
BuHders supplies

PATRONIZE

McBANE - McARTOR
SODA FOUNTAIN
For Good Drinks and Sundaes

FOOTBALL!

FOOTBALL!
Be In Style!
WEAR A CHRYSANTHEMUM!

McARTOR FLORAL CO..
THE GREAT OUTDOORS CAP
$1.00

Pheasants, Nov.15 Noon Till Nov. 30, Inc.
TWO IN ONE J>AY OR IN POSSESSION

See Us Before Going Hunting
. CITY NEWS & SPORTING
GOODS CO.

FANCY PATTERNS

THE GOLDEN EAGLE

Phone 621

C. S. Chisholm, Proprietor
Next to State Theater

